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12 Pa�s tell 1the- truth and don't be afraid ' 
"" 
ate to hear· c_omplaints on stu�ent polic_e. 
-
1n urging regulation of 
ing as campus Security 
ight Thursday's Student 
· ,g, said Joe - Dunn, senate 
,ent" and -''frisking" by the 
of individuals on campus 
the motion, which will call 
1trol and supervision" of the 
.n. 
illnesses-, like colds:," 
"If a student has a lingering illness he 
has to buy his own medicine. A pharmacy 
would provide medication, free of charge 
(to a limit), for these students," Dunn 
said. 
Dunn stressed that all plans for -
changing the Health Service were still "up 
in th'e air" and "nothing definite"· has 
been _decided to date. 
tte will meet at 8:30 p.m. in ' Other business to be. taken care of by 
Room of the University the senate concerns two senators, Tom 
Davenport, from the at-large district, and 
Debbie Tindall, greek district, who will be 
ruled off the Student Senate for not 
being registered on_ the 1 0-day student 
roster. 
Student Senate by-laws say this 
constitutes dismissal under these 
circumstances. 
Senate by-laws prohibit appointments 
or special elections to fill these positions, 
meaning they will remain vacant until the 
next regular elections in the first week in 
December. 
Other Senate resignations so fur this 
semester include Monica Davis, Jim 
Government has received 
reports" of harrassment by 
'•said Mark Wisser, student On student-facuhy committee 
.t. 
, 
�ovington, and Jim Riordan. 
The dismissal of Davenport and 
Tindall leaves the senate with . 25 ' 
me,mbers, five short of the original 30 
elected. ' - ' 
Also on th!( agenda of Thursday's 
meeting is the approval of Wisser's 
appointment� of Sarah Griffin and Diane 
Grove to the Council of Graduate 
Studies; Liza Foley, Mike Stachowski and 
Randy Marmon to the Supreme Court; 
Janet Koch and Rosann Webb to the 
Council for Academic Affairs and Ron 
Coons to the University Court. 
, Security Chief John Pauley 
1t "none (reports qf 
have crossed my desk", 
Jdded, "is the appropriate -Emotions dividedon evaluations 
of this nature." . B J h R 1tion will probably be Y � n Y3? . 
Tom Vandenberg, a senator This , 
y�ar s teacher_ 
evaluat10n 
the residence hall district he �rogra1? is still �>n the drawing board and ' - IS nearing the final stages, however there 
:tion to be discussed at 
:U.eeting includes possible 
ding of the Health Service, 
are still mixed feelings about publishing 
the results. 
'The Student-Faculty Relations Committee 
of the Faculty Senate has been meeting 
periodically since summer and its 
th h uld in, 1 de members are split faculty against student e c ange co c u . , 
. h . th H Ith on publishing the results. a p armacy in e ea . . June Johnson, faculty chairperson of 
the plan, as it stands now 
�edication for serious 
diseases so that the servic� 
tents with more than "minor 
the joint committee, said the faculty is 
geneniJly in . favor of the evaluation 
program. 
She said she bases this on the turnout 
of the faculty in, the past being as high as 
:;;.i;.�::;: ; :;: :·o:::{�{::::::x:r ·· ... fi:r·� 
83 percent. 
However, Johnson said, "I think that 
the faculty feels the ground rules have 
been changed on them." _ 
She said that originally the faculty 
had agreed to the idea of the evaluation 
because it was thought the results would 
be returned to them for their own 
benefit. 
, 
1 "The people I've talked with. have not 
been in favor of publication," she added. 
Johnson said that she feels students 
should give the faculty the option of 
publishing the results. 
On the other side of the coin is Diane 
Ford, executive vice-president of the 
student body and last year's evaluation 
tulle.n, (left) president of Northeaste rn Ill inois 
Ben Alexander, p�es ident of Chicago S tate 
1t), talk with Richard Dunn, legal counsel for 
the BOG, -at a dinner at the University Union Wednesday 
night. AIJ three are here for Thursday's BOG meeting. (News -
photo by Scott Weaver) 
coordinator� , 
Ford said that money appropriated 
by the/f.pportionment Bo11rd (AB) and , 
President Gilbert C. Fite is all the funds 
that will be used for the evaluation 
ptogram. 
Besides help of faculty committee 
members in choosing questions, F ord said, 
''All we want from the Faculty Senate is 
the encouragement of faculty members to 
participate." . 
She added that she didn't feel the Faculty 
Senate or the faculty .;ould ke'p the 
results from being published. 
However, she said that the evaluation 
will be published even if the faculty 
· do esn't f,jnancially support the 
evaluation. 
Johnson said that the faculty 
(See RULES, pflge·, 8) 
BOG to decide 
·capital budgets 
< 
·tor 1/974-75 year 
By Rick Popely 
Capital budget requests for the 
1 9 75-76 school year will be decided here 
Thursday for the five insitutions under 
the Board of Governors. of State Colleges 
and Universities (BOG) . 
. The BOG, Eastern's governing body, 
meets at 9 a.m. in the Ballroom of the 
University Union. The meeting is open to 
the public. 
Capital budget requests totalling 
nearly $34.9 million will be voted on by 
-the board before they are sent to the 
Hlinois Board ol Higher Education .for 
approval. 
Last July the BOG approved a 
tentative capital budget request of 
$4,263 ,500 for Eastern, which was the 
second loweS't of the fice schools under 
the board. 
However, that was before Gov. Dan 
Walker vetoed more than $9 million from 
the 1 974-75 BOG appropriations bill that 
was earmarked for construction of a new 
library at Western lllinois University at 
Macomb. 
Walker's veto will force the BOG to 
recognize its constru'ction priorities for 
-the 1 9 75-76 school year, which will 
include Western's library and may cause 
postponement of some of the projects 
(See BOG, page 6) 
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Eastem's female students 
Support V,VOIJlen's movement 
·Members of Cdes County /Joard 
uninterested in rehabilitation - � 
By Betty Barry 
A survey- conducted last spring 
showed that the women's movement qas 
a majority of Eastern's female students 
backing it. 
The survey, "How Liberated Are 
You?" was conducted by Mary P. Rogers, 
associate dean of Stude)lt Personnel 
Services, and a story on the results of the 
survey appeared in Wednesday's Eastern 
News. ' 
Although she was impressed that 
more than one-third of the women 
answered and returned the survey, Rogers 
was disappointed that the results could be 
obtained last spring. 
"More than 800 people wanted to 
know their individual scores, and we had 
to mail those first," Rogers said. 
She added that problems with the 
computers and the mail staff also delayed 
the results. 
The idea for taking the survey came 
from Sharon Butts, who was a graduate 
assistant last year, Rogers said. 
"The movement is not a liberation for 
women, it is a liberation for hotli sexes, 
·Warm, ·humid 
By Susan Black 
with more options for both " she The members of the Coles County 
explained.� ' Board are- not interested in 
Rogers felt that the survey dealt with rehabilitating criminals Charles Keller 
an important aspect of women's lives. assistant ·professor of' sociology,, said 
"The movement reaily affects Wednesday .. 
everything you do," Rogers said. Reacting to a 10-2 decision made by 
. "It has to do with your studies, work the board T-.iesday in favor of 
living arrange:rpents and your attitud� negotiating a contract to either remodel 
towards yourself." or build a new jail, Keller said that they 
Rogers said that it would be were interested "in concrete and steel 
interesting to see how males would react.· and not people." 
"This campus is extremely male . He had appeared before t;4e County 
dominated, but a great deal of that is the' Board meeting and advised them on· 
girls' fault," she added. what he thought they could do to 
,,, She added that if the girls don't run improve the existing jail system -here. 
fol' office or get active in student In his speech, Keller pointed ,out 
government and activities, the men will that it has been proven "that security 
naturally do it. ori e n t ed i n s  t i  t u  do n s  a re 
1 "I would really like to do another counter-productive and tend to destroy 
survey, this one for males as weh as individuals rather than rehabilitate 
females," she said. them." 
Rogers said that a suitable survey haa Keller said that 66 to 75 p
er cent of 
been published in "Psychology J'oday," 
criminals in the old fashioned jails 
but spe didn't know if andther survey eventually return to jail after th
eir 
would be approved. release. 
"The first one was cleared through He warned the 
group that if Coles 
the Student Personnel Services Office� . County buil
ds a jail before carefully. 
and I assumed my superiors were as studying the 
new penal systems, that 
enthusiastic as I was," .Rogers said. the
y could be stuck with a "white 
elephant" that will also fail to 
After the survey was taken, Rogers rehabilitate. 
- receive a e er rom res1 en ite, Instead of rebuilding the old jail or a Partly cloudy, warm_ and humid · d l tt f p 'd t p· 
weather predicted for Thursday · th t ti' · d uld b saymg a me an resources co e new one just like it, Keller advised that 
with showersani_ thunlerstorms likely. t t b tt th th' pu o e er use, as o er mgs were they implement a program similar to 
Highs from 78 to 83. Thursday closer to student needs. , that of the program in Des Moines , 
night mostly cloudy and cooler Rogers hoped that in the near future, Iowa. 
wit h  s howe rs and some a women's group or the student Keller explained Wednesday that the 
thunderstorms likely. Lows from government could help could help with a present system in Des Moines uses social 58 to 63. "-
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The Eastern_ News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston;fu. during "I "So far the results
 of this treatment 
have been extremely good," Kell 
· of the Des Moines insitution. 
. Most of the criminals guilty of crones such as petty burg! · 
between 19 and 25 years of age h 
He continued that these p� 
be helped through counseling 
than through serving terms b 
"these �not hardened individu 
by putting them in jail you e 
them." 
K�iler said that the board reac 
if to say "Why listen to him? He' 
a criminologist. What does he 
Herb Brooks, a member 
board's building and grounds co 
said Wednesday that the members 
pretty much in disagreement w' 
(Keller) theories." 
He said that "some of the 
will be adopted" to be u 
correcting the presently condem 
Brooks said that the jail, 
presently is use, ·is "for all p 
pusposes condemned" beca 
substandard conditions. 
. - The Illinois Dep.artmen 
Corrections first warned the coun 
they would have to jmp�ove 
conditions or close down in the 
of 1972. 
"Becuase we are taking 
steps to clear up the problem, 
has not been shut-clown," Broo 
One of the positive· steps 
mentioned is the negotiations g 
between the board and Simon, R 
and Flom Construction Co. 
"We anticipate receiving an 
of $80Q,QOO· from the county 
program,'' Brooks said. 
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MAKE A DATE. 
-ROLLER SKATE 
·presents 
"LOnnie & the Liignutz" 
T 
�venings Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
THE BEST SKA TING IS AT 
**.SILVERSTAR SKATING RINK ** 
N. Rt. 45 
Capacity 800 234�6667 Mattoon 
x�:c;Jnly at the ' , 
... : .. 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
do you receive: 
The 
"customer checking club" 
a color photo-identification card 
for checking accounts 
and 
interest on savings accounts 
compounded ai:id PAIL' aily 
CCN th and V ·. 4 .. J'2 77 � 
"" -�s.,�: "'� "" ��� � �-�"· 
OPEN TO THE.PUBLIC! 
Dance at the ELKS 
-
GoldW ax Revival 
SatSeptl4th 
9-12 
.In the basement . 
75¢/person, 
Doors ope": at 8 p.m. 
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_to weigh eachpilrdon individually. 
ON (AP) - President 
eigh Watergate pardon 
i case-by-case basis and 
was any consideration of 
. ty or pardons," White 
men said Wednesday. 
congressional leaders 
ting press secretary thus 
position disclosed by the 
less than 24 hours earlier. 
of clarifying statements, 
the spokesmen said that._ individual 
requests for presidential pardons from 
Watergate defendants would be 
considered, but that none are under 
consideration now . 
Acting White House Press Secretary · 
John W. Hushen said "the . entire 
pardoning powers of the President" are 
currently being studied., 
Hushen said the central point is that 
"we're not. just going to throw 
wastebasket any' request" for a pardon 
from Ford. 
Amid a wave of congressional 
protests over the Tuesday statement 
that "the questions of pardons is under 
study,"_ Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., and 
Rep. John J. Rhodes, R-Ariz., met with 
the President for an hour and 45 
minutes. - After that session, they issued a 
Ford statement saying that any request 
for the pardo� of an individual' is 
studied at the White House, but that no 
inference should be drawn about the 
outcome of such a study. · 
Ford described that statement to 
the congressmen as an effort to clear up 
misunderstanding about his position. 
Hushen told newsmen later: "T11ere 
never was any consideration of blanket 
amnesty or pardons and I tried to 
indicate to you that you should not 
speculate that there was anything 
imminent or that anything at all would 
result." 
On Tuesday, Hushen was asked: 
"What is the President's feeling about 
pardons for any of the other. people 
involved in the whole Watergate thing?" 
''f'm authorized to say that that 
entire matter is now under study," 
, Hushen replied. . At the same briefing, Hushen was 
asked whether his statement covered all 
persons connected with yt atergate. 
"That is correct," he replied. 
Wednesday, Hushen said his 
statement "should have been broader to 
say the President's pardoning power is 
what is under study." 
He said there have been several 
studies involving this authority, 
including the question of conditional 
amnesty for Vietnam draft evad ers and 
deserters, and the study that preceded 
the unconditional pardon granted 
Richard M. Nixon. 
Meanwhile, Rep. Robert H. Michel, 
R-Ill . ,  who was at the congrE:Ssiohal 
meeting 'with Ford, said the President 
had remarked that the Tuesday 
s t a t e me n t  on pardons was 
misunderstood, and that he was issuing 
a clarifying statement to "clear it up."  
Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski was described as strongly 
opposed to the pardoning of defendants 
in the case. But persons familiar with his 
reaction denied reports that Jaworski 
Montoya: 'given.snow job' 
by Richard Nixon's. aides 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.Joseph M.  
Montoya, D-N. Mex. ,  told a Ford 
administration spokeman Wednesday �e 
apparently was "given quite a snow job" 
by Richard M. Nixon's aides who helped 
· prepare an $850,000 budget for Nixon's 
return to private life. 
Montoya, chairman of a Senate 
Appropriations subcommittee looking 
into the budget request, made the remark 
during questioning of General Services 
Administrator Arthur F. Sampson, who 
more than twice the funds former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson received for 
liis period of transition to private life. 
Sampson outlined what he described 
as a. very sophisticated security system 
the GSA plans to build and maintain for 
Nixon's reco.rds under an agreement he 
and the former president signed last 
.week. ' 
1 defended the proposal before the panel. 
The agreement makes the government 
responsible for the security of Nixon's 
presidential materials and provides for the 
eventual destruction of the celebrated 
White House tapes. The vaults and 
security guards would cost an estimated 
$110,000. 
1ers of Eastern's maintenance crew began "undecorating" the. tree 
1r Booth Library. The tree trimming helped· dear the walkway for 
ling between the Union and Coleman Hall. (S taff photo by Mike 
ions petitions due Sept. 20 
faculty elections filling a 
the University Personnel 
will be held Sept. 26 with 
tions being held Oct. 3 if 
The News inadvertly reported 
Wednesday that faculty petitions for the 
vacancy will be due Sept.' 13. 
However, the petitions will ndt be 
due until Sept: 20. 
l)elta Sigma Phi 
FORMAL SMOKER 
Thursday, September� 12 
7 :45 p.m. at the house 
· 1434Ninth 
(call 5-9017 for rides) 
/ 
0. �e \O. <'\e� . v $\� 
Government records show the request 
proposes to combine the benefits of two 
separaje laws in order to provide Nixon 
WEIC third annual 1adiothon 
sets goal at $4,000-Hutton 
By Joe Natale 
A goal of $4,000 has been set for the 
third annual Cystic Fibrosis Radiothon in 
the Charleston area this weekend , kene 
Hutton, chairperson of the 'drive, said 
Wednesday. 
The 24-hour radiothon will begin 6 
p.m. Friday on WEIC, the Charleston 
station. . The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will 
have roadblocks set up to earn money for 
the drive. TKE's roadblocks will be on 
Lincoln Street at the intersection of 
Fourth, Sixth and Seventh Streets. 
An auction will be held during the 
radiothon. Items to be auctioned include 
a 1959 -Chevy, furniture and yard torch 
lamps. Bids and donations can be made 
by calling WEIC at 345-2149 and 
345-2140,. 
A dance marathon is scheduled at 
Hutton's Barn which is south of Charle ston 
on Fourth Street, to coincide with the 
radiothon. 
Hutton said the money earned by the 
radiothon will be given to the National 
Cystic Research _Foundation. The 
foundation will use the money for 
research and medicine. 
Hutton claimed that over the past 
two years all of the pledges made have 
been cleared. 
Anyone interested in appearing on 
the radio or participating in the dance 
marathon, should call Hutton at 
345-4127. 
: Thursday Special : 
* **************** '* 
: Sirloin Steak Dinner : 
* . $2 29 USDA CHOICE MEAT ·* ! • NO TENDERIZER ! ! Steve's Steak House ! 
* Roule 16 West - Charleston , Illinois * 
! SUNDA YTHRU THURSDAY lla.m.-9p�m. ! 
* F�IDA Y AND SATURDA Y l la.m.-lOp.m. * 
/ 
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Editorial I ' 
Ford takes step overboard 
in consideration of pardons 
President Ford has stepped 
overboard in his consideration of 
further Watergate pardons. 
Although Ford has denied that he 
may graJlt a blanket amnesty or pardon 
for all Watergate defendents, he has 
definitely announced that he will weigh 
Watergate pardon requests on a 
case-by-case basis. 
_ _ __ _ 
As stated previously, Ford created a 
great injustice when he announced "a 
frtle . , full and absolute pardon" for 
former President Richard Nixon. 
Now, Ford is considering the 
extension of this injustice by weighing 
other Watergate pardon requests. 
It would seem an impossibility for 
Ford to even think about further 
Watergate pardons. Public •outcry 
against Ford's decision-to pardon Nixon 
alone is an indication that more pardons 
would be out of the question. 
More importantly, is the legal 
question. The President's pardoning 
power is now und_er study, and only 
·after the completion of this study will it 
be determined if Ford even has the 
power to grant additional pardons. 
There is also the question of who 
will be pardoned, if any or all 
de fen den ts. Alt6gether, 48 individuals 
have been accused of Watergate-related 
crimes, and 39 have pied•quilty or been 
convicted. 
Five of these people are now in 
prison. Would their request for a pardon 
be weighed as heavily as another? If so, 
their prison sentences, for crimes they 
have been' found guil�� _of, m�t �e 
discontinued. 
Four other defendents in Watergate 
have already completed their terms in 
prison. What kind of justice will they be 
receiving if their accomplices are given a -­
pardon? ) 
Ford has already made his first big 
mistake by granting Nixon a pardon. 
This does not mean, however, that he 
has to make it worse by granting more · 
pardons in the Watergate case. 
If anything, Ford should reconsider -
his pardon for Nixon rather than 
corisider additional pardons. 
In this manner, Ford will rtot be 
blocking the judicial process, and the 
question of his power to pardon would 
not be so crucial. 
''tl-\AT� AflJC,1'1-lGI<: ""f1.l(l'\{b .'.I W)N\ lt)LE:RA-ri; I �V\TA!<. 
PLAY ( N& A.f"1C. � I 0 0 'C.£..OC..K :' 
Worth writin' about.. by Jim Lynch 
Eastern flag would help recruit�n 
Walking along campus and looking 
carefully at the flagpoles, the observant 
. student has to get the feeling that 
something is missing. 
Sure, they all have an American flag 
flying at the top, which is as it should 
be, seeing as how we are in America. 
And too, some of them fly the state flag 
of Illinois, which again is right and 
logical. But the one thing they don't 
have flapping in the breeze is an Eastern 
flag. 
That's right, an Eastern flag. How 
many of you ever stopped to think 
about that? We have a school seal, 
school buildings and school books, so 
why not a school flag? 
A_ flag would be a great recruiting 
gimmick. The Housing Office could 
hang one in every dorm room to inspire 
loyalty and pride in those students 
occupying the rooms. 
Every prospective stu<;lent who 
comes on campus, or is contacted by an 
E'astern official, would be 
miniature three inch by fiv 
Eastern school flag. 
Instead of pasting an Easte 
in the back of car windows, s 
administrators and those co 
with the university could fly a s 
on their car antennas. For th 
own a newer mooel bar wi 
antenna hidden · in the win 
something could be worked out. 
It would be �uch easier to 
flag off an . antenna than to 
Black Ink ..... by Marcia Sanders decal off of a window. President Fite, along with 
higher ·administration officials 
put a tiny flag on their desk ( 
would, make a great paperw · 
impress visiting dignitaries sue 
president of the University of 
- ---
A f ro�American Stu_dies has flaws 
Now that we are oollege students 
living in the '70's,,many of us .look ba ck · 
on the radical years of the '60's to see if 
campus revolutions of those years have 
tru ly been a revolution. 
If I can remeinber correctly college 
students of that era-were shouting about 
-demands that should be· met because of 
the "irrelevant" cirriculum the 
universitfos still offe·red because of 
tradition. 
One demand of black students was 
for courses relevant to. the , black 
student. The demand was met by an 
appeasement called Afro-American 
Studies. The ironic evolution of 
Afro-American Studies is that the 
students who were demanding these 
studies had already declared their 
majors in other fields. 
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Now, · black students who have wonder if these students ever thdught 
decided on the program as a major have that there were no qualified instructors 
re-evaluated its present outline of for Afro-American studies in the '60's 
studies and its faculty members, and due to the fact that the program's � 
find _ many flaws that make it conception during this period there 
"irrelevant" to the pre8ent · day were no instructors for black studies 
A.fro-American Studies major. being trained during the '60's. Students · 
,After reflecting on the fact that - revolting for relevant black courses had 
black stupents demanded such studies, already established majors outside of 
studies out of their delared majors, and the program. 
· 
. 
analyzing the present Afro-American Now what do we have here in 
Studies program throughout America's regards to Afro-American Studies. Some 
universities and colleges, one may come black nationaliSts argue that it's a 
to the conclusion that the demanding "mickey mouse" study program for 
black students of the '60's weren't whites, because they are always 
taking thier demands too seriously studying balcks to learn how to "put 
beyond their own days of collegiate them in more trick bags" and steal from 
studies. It appears that· what these black culture. For blacks it's considered 
students didn't take into consideration to be "mickey mouse" because white 
was how the demands were to be met. instructors are . only teaching blacks 
First, the students outlined courses from a white perspective regardless crf 
that are and were already included in the insturctor's color. 
the university humaRities program, such Also, black nationlists argue that 
as sociology, psychology, art, music, any self-respecting black stu�ent does 
English an_d etc. not learn about the essence of blackness 
The black student of the '60's from a white institution or black 
demanded that these courses be viewed institution with faculty members who 
from a black perspective. In a sense this have a white educational background. 
is absurd because most of the scholars Also, students of small universities, 
who were studying blacks were white. ·such as Eastern, with student 
Hence, in some of these areas the tut enrollments being predominantly white 
books used were written from a white are asking why there aren't more black 
perspective. instructors teaching black study courses. 
Therefore, the resources offered to It appears· that the Afro-American 
the universities and colleges in textbook - studies program of the '60's revolution 
form are often from a white perspective. has evolved into a ·program wjth 
Secondly, students of the '60's were conflicts that need more direction and 
demanding "black" instructors to teach practical development that can be 
these courses. This may cause one to applied to progessional areas. 
Indies. 
U someone wanted to go w 
he could get a full-size flag 
office, fustall a .short pole and 
the flag could flap in the bree 
the time. 
An Eastern flag could also 
an integral part of pre-game fes 
athletic events. 
Whaf better way to install 
the exploits of our football, b 
etc., teams than to have a col 
march on to the field or cou 
sound of some stirring musi 
carrying the flag. 
With these and other p 
it's a wonder the school hasn't 
gone ahead and commissioned 
to design a flag. It would have 
great thing to have had for the 
Jubilee Celebration. 
If we did have a flag, what 
look like? Maybe the Eas 
running rampant on a field of 
or maybe Dan Walker running 
over Eastern's budget would 
Maybe we. could resurr ect 
the Panther" and put him on a 
grass, so to speak. The fl 
wouldn't have to be put on a po 
high. 
People could wrap themselv 
flag and say neat things r 
university, right or wrong." 
-A flag is a good idea and it' 
that Eastern doesn't have on e. 
make more sense than supp 
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' eastern news- 5 
Hi�dsight . . .  by John Ryan · 
� - .  . 
Amazingly enough, marr�ed houSillg still standing 
:tory married housing 
were completed ' in 1967, 
anough those apartments 
ing today - maybe in a sad 
are still there. 
Bastern student has seen 
different ways of living he 
1ly best describe them as, 
, concrete . 
about the blunt of it, 
iai. floors and wails. 
visualize now how then 
ent Quincy Doudna might 
his orders on the building 
's what the BOG (Board 
of State Colleges and · 
ants you to do-;'!--a-b&afd 
·e said, adding, "build some 
ing that will last for years, 
durable and here's the name 
tural firm that will do the 
Ring. "Hello, Concrete , 
1d Steel, Inc. ; Joe Concrete 
my office right away.  . 
"Hey man I 've got some great news 
for you guys, you know that dude I told 
you about. You know the guy we put a 
bid in with to do those college dorns." 
"Oh ya that guy from uh, uh, uh." 
"Ya I said the same thing; he's from 
Eastern Illinois University." 
"That's great, Concrete, but me and 
Steel have been wondering how you're 
going to build those things."  
"Relax, don't worry about that. 
Didn't. I ever tell you two about those 
building plans I designed when I was in 
school." 
"No man you never said anything to 
us." 
'"Weff, F ma- fiave tll:iS tliing :abaat 
adobe buildings.• 
"Ya, but Concrete we can't use a_bout the bathrooms?" 
adobe." "We were thinking of · that but 
"Ya, I know. Instead of using adobe _ couldn't think of anything else to cover 
we will use concrete, then we will be concrete with. Oh well two our of three 
meeting all of the needed building isn't a bad record is it, Concrete?" 
specifications. The dorms will be "No its not and just to add to the 
durable, last for years and will be able total essence of luxury we'll throw in a 
to stand up to anything." 
• 
sun lamp to make the students forget all 
"Great thinking Mr. Concrete . When about the bare concrete in the bedroom. 
do we get started?" · . "Far out !  You know something Mr. 
"Well Reinforce and S teel we're Steel and Mr. Reinforce"? 
'almost done, all that's left to do is fix "In a few yeaff the kids tha .  move 
up the insides of these places and we'll � in here will really think this dorm is a 
be counting our money." ' real swank place. They'll probabiy rtame 
"We thought we would put sc-me it after me. You know some place llCe 
cheap all-weather carpeting in the living the Concrete Hilton. "  
room, and · them put some tile in the "You know something, Concrete? 
kitchen." "This place is just too much, 
"Ok, that sounds great but how . . _  concrete ... I . -
Guestspot . . .  by G .  Brent Ashmore 
Labor Day �a paid . holiday from labor 
( )Dy naae is Quincy Doudna, 
,t of Eas . . . .  " 
· - · - -- - -- -- - ,-- - - . . -- ... _ _ _ . .  -· . .  .. . .  · 
.. 
--.:....::::::::: 
and watched the birds gather in. the 
lower limbs of the trees, just what is this 
day we call Labor Day. I knew tliat 
part of nature, not greater than or equal 
to. But, it seems to me that man is 
constantly striving to take and separate 
themse1ves from natUre. 
'man, we've been expecting I wondered as· I sat next to the.lake -- ---881-watcneathem U1at man is only a 
you, you're the guy from 
. as beautiful, only as rich, only as 
proVIdenf,·as- the- work- men-do who live_ 
in it. - ----- . 
Illinois University, Mr. 
·ou're right, Doudna from 
t.e I said we've been waiting 
you."-
.r. Concrete you can start 
im e you're ready. The only 
Ute dorms be built so that 
1le, last for years and can 
anything." 
·e'll d9 that right away 
·oudna and, oh ya, thanks a 
work, we appreciate it . 
· 'Reinforce and Steel get into 
many people did not have to work, for 
th,e factories were closed, universities 
shut down, and all were paid for not 
working. So it was Labor Day - a �aid 
holiday from labor. 
The biTds knew it was the beginning 
of fall and were gathering for their 
annual flight south to a warmer climate. 
They did ·not have a holiday and 
working as hard as usual for their daily 
seeds and bugs. They were preparing 
their bodies for a hard, tough flight 
south . 
J I loafed as they worked. I thought 
Behind the desk . . .  by M_ i ke Cowli ng  
If  this is a world of balance, 
someday we will have to pay back to 
nature all that we have taken front it. I 
am afraid the price will be 
high . . .  self-destruction of all mankind by 
course of natural consequence. 
I wonder if in the troubled world in 
which we liv� if we have not overlooked 
one of the fundament31 principles of all 
life . . . that work, honestly performed; iS 
the basic and fundamental source of . all 
happiness and social freedom of all income. 
This world in whic� we live is only 
I 
Letters serve important '  function 
...._ 
more important 
pf the mass media is to 
public with an opportunity 
to any material presented 
lar medium. 
case of ,newspapers, a letters 
:or section is provided to · 
an opportunity to express 
1i1S on anything from news 
columns to world events. . ·  
All letters to the editor must be 
signed by the author, however, names 
will be withheld on request. 
The News received an interesting 
lettl(r Monday concerning hecklers �t 
the movie "Walking Tall ." The letter 
was signed S tand Up and Be 
Recognized, but was not signed by the 
Letters to the Editor 
author . . Without a signature the News 
has been unable to print this letter. 
Sending a letter to the News won't 
cost you a dime either. ' Address all 
letters to the editor, Eastern News, and 
stick it in the campus mail. We don't 
require a stamp. 
Without work, no city was ever 
built ; without work, no field was ever 
ploughed or crop harvested; without 
work, beauty was never created in 
music, painting or words ; without the 
everlasting obligation to duty and work, 
no one w-as taught at school ; no land 
pioneered; -no business started. Without 
work, no civilization ever progressed. 
Why ·then, at the end of ,each year, 
when the statistics come out, we find 
more people added to the welfare list_ 
and less people working. Is social and 
attitudinal stagnation polluting_! our 
environment? Why is it that people find 
more pleasure out of welfare checks 
than out of work and accomplishment? 
From the great thinker and writer 
Carlyle we quote, "Idleness alone is 
without hope;  work earnestly at 
anything; you will by degrees learn to 
work at all things. For there is a perennial 
nobleness . . .  even sacredness in work. For 
that is the thing man is born to . . .  to 
expend every particle of strength the 
Almighty has given· him in doing the 
work .he is fit to do, to stand up to it 
with his last' breath of life, to do his 
best. We are all called on to do that. I 
would bid you to stand up to your 
work, whatever it may be, be not afraid 
of it." 
tern News, howevet. has 
to provide only a limited 
letters to the editor so far 
r, but not because of a lack Gaugush says Mullally strategy to cover llP 
has ample space to 
but to date only eight 
been · received for 
letters to the .editor 
1vides people with the 
�o say what's on their 
r it be a bitch, complaint 
, the method of submitting 
d be understood . 
-
it a letter to the News, all a 
to do is sit down before a 
and peck out the words. The 
d be double-spaced and 
words, if possible. 
don't know how to type, ask 
ate or best friend to do the 
you. _ 
don't worry about your 
grammar when you tum in a 
important thing is getting 
you want to say. We'll take 
mechanics. 
/ 
To the Editor :  
Nixon's grand strategy was to cover 
up. Mike Mullally has a grand strategy 
too - one of deception and deceit. In 
other words, a coverup. 
Mullally's strategy has two main 
. points. First, divert the attention of 
students from the money issue by 
arguing the finer points of school. and 
team spirit, and the psychological 
benefits of sleeping in motel beds as 
compared to dorm beds. 
- Second, don't give the students any 
straight answers to their questions, and 
very important, desigtl a scheme 
through which to obtain more money . .  
The scheme is rather simple - even 
interesting. 
· First Mullally .imposes a 25 c�t gate 
fee. The primary purpose of this is not ,  
a s  Mullally claims, t o  increase revenue. 
Any examination of past student 
attendance at Eastern's home games 
would reveal the idiocy of the idea. 
T h e a m o u n t  itself belies the· 
explanation. Rather the 2 5, cents provides the basis of an ex cu se to seek 
either a reallocation of student activity 
fees, or a direct increase of activity fees; 
to benefit football. · 
H ere's how it works. Mullally 
realized ( on the basis of past 
attendance records and the Panthers 
record - last two winning seasons were 
in 1 9  5 1  and 196 1 )  that an imposition of 
any gate fee would result in a d ecrease 
in attendance. 
As a result of the very Umited (only 
1 6  season tickets have been sold as of 
September 5) number · of stildents 
attending th'.e games, Mullally could 
discreetly shove the 5lame of a losing 
season (Panthers will not win more than 
three games this season) on the student 
body. 
_This is possible by the sophism that 
the absence of any substantial number 
of student spectators damaged the 
morale and spirit of the players, and 
therefore the Pa)lthers lost. 
What about the 25 cent fee to raise _ 
r ev e nue? Forget that; that's not 
important. What is important is that we 
lost. A s  a result we need more money to 
provide for more experienced coaches 
and better recruitment and better 
facilities. .. 
Since no one wants to pay 2 5  cents, 
we'll have to get a mandatory inqease 
in activity fees of say, another $3.00 per 
student. Then we can drop the 25 cent 
fee. More students will thus attend the 
games and the Panthers .will be 
re-energized. 
Nixon said he was not a crook. 
Mullally hasn't de-characterized himself 
as yet. 
Bill Gaugush 
• 
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Student body, faculty i nvited i History SYIDJ1�·· 
presents 6/m , Life Science Division sponsors picnic Saturday 
on the second floor of the Life Science 'Twain on Tha�"" All students and faculty are invited to ' "We're holding it at Lake Shelbyville attend the Life Science Division picnic to acquaint the life · science staff and 
Saturday at Lake Shelbyville, R oger j students with the area," said Darding. 
Darding of the B otany Department, said , Called the Campfield Grounds, the 
· Wednesday. . � land is being leased from the Army Corps 
The picnic, sponsored by Beta Beta , of Engineers. Darding said that no classes 
.) Beta, the life science honorary fraternity, have been scheduled to use the area yet 
is being held on a S O-acre piece of land on but plans are being made. 
Lake Shelbyvill� that is being leased by Saturday's picnic will begin at 3 : 30 
Eastern for a nature study area. · p.m. and f<>od will be served starting at 5 
The Life Sciem:e Division coq_sists of p.m. 
the B otany . Department and Zoology 
Department. Tickets for the picnic will be available 
JlOG ·considers budgets . 
(Continued from page 1) an addition to the Security Building, 
$63,500. 
Building Thursday and Friday from 10 -
a.m.to noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. Tickets 
are $ 1 .5 0  for adults and students and 75 
cents for children. 
Admission at the picnic site on 
Saturday will be $ 1 .75 for adults and 
students and $ l l>O for children under 1 2, 
Darding said. -
There will be a usual picnic fare of 
hamburgers and side dishes available and 
- organized games and recreation. 
Directions to the picnic site will be 
iiven out, whe� tickets are being sold and 
transportation will be available to those 
who need a ride. 
Cars will leave for Lake Shelbyville 
from the Booth Library plirking lot 
Saturday afternoon, Darding said . .  
. .. 
The documentary film, 
Twain's America" will be 
Thursday _ in the Booth Library 
Room at 2 p.m. as part of the 
Departments's symposium series. 
This documentary film is the 
in a weekly series of films and 
Myras Osman, a graduate assi.stan 
History Department, said Tuesday. 
Osman, who previewed the fi 
that the special presents authen 
i n t e resting photographs 
approximately 50 minutes i.n le 
An insight into life in 1 9th 
American and' the wit of S amuel 
pervades throughout the fi 
Osman. 
planne� for E�tem. 
. 
· . Last year the BOG. requested a capital 
Ml\lor proJ ects at Eas�em whic_h were budge.t of' almost $4.6 million for E astern 
approved by the BO_G m July ll!cl?de '.but the · Boarll of Higher E ducatjon · · Phase III of the Fme Arts · Building, slashed - it to $786 400 in its 
$ 1 ,789,000; remodeling of the Buzzatd recommendations to 
'
the Gen�ral 
Building, $ 1 ,2 1 4,000; -l'Cmodeling of Old A�mbly 
.. 
Main, $740,000; rehabilitation of BQoth The · internal allocations of the 
Library, $238,500;  and construction of operating budget will be discl.Bsed. ' 
Phi Sigs Do It Best 
Come Find Out Why 
' .., 
4>�E FORMAL.SMOKER 
Thurs. Sept. 12 9:00 p.m. 
1509 2nd St. behind Burger King For R ides Call: 345-9070 or 345-9085 
'· 
. ,  
� 
" 
_ .ChimiChangas · 
40.9 Buchanan 
-
' 
-
. 
. 
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. 
-
f ea tu.ring: 
. 
Imported clothi�g 
, 
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' 
-
Spreads 
-
Tapestries 
' 
, 
. ' 
& many gift items 
. 
-
DO WN THE S TREE T FR OM 
- ' 
I. 
A NIMA L KRACKERS PE T SHOP ' 
-
-
-
.......... 
Check classifieds for specia ls of  the week 
; 
, 
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Campus organizations are reminded t 
.ign up lilt Student Aetivities Olfi�e if the 
wish to participate in the Parents' 
W e�kend Student Organization F: air on 
Saturday, September 2 1 .  
r ............................................ , ........ �� .......................................... � .. 
I A TIENTION: . .  
I ALi JUNIORHIGH ED. I _MAJORS AND NEWCOME 
� , . . • • . . . . . . .  � . .  
The-Junior High Ed. Club 
is Jleforming This Year . 
There will B e  a 
GENERAL-MEETING -
in the Iroquois Room 
in the Uriion 
Thursday Sept. 1 2  at 6 :30 p.m. 
Junior High Ed. Club A ctivities: 
· · Socia l Functions -
· Seminars 
· Field Trips 
I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I 
. · · Exclusive Placem en t Service _ I . <SOME SEE WHAT THE JUNIOR HIG 
I ' ED. CLUB IS ABOUT! � EVER YONE WELCOME �.l'.1'.l'.l'.l".l'.l'�.1'.l'.l'.l.1'.l'.l.i'.l.1.1.l.l.l.l.l.l...r.i 
1 4  
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1J pathsrecommendedforChBr/Bston llrea 
'1th . . .. 
. 
• . pike trips in town to help determine. 'to the Charleston business district and the the Charleston City Council, said Bolin, 
�end1tiond0£.; m?te, 6Uce the aroount of bicycle travel through the Wilb Walker shopping and University t he re c o m m e ndations will be the university · are,a·· and city. . Village shopping areas. B olin said ,  "this - implemented \vhen fun� are available .  
was the' result o f  a bicycle In a 1 2-hour traffic count, 7 a.m. t o  7 was ·considered in the final analysis o f  : · 
study, Dan Bolin, the project p.m., on M ay 3, 1 9 74, at the intersection where the bike paths should be ." . The �tudy found that there ar� _ 8 ,9�0 
id Tuesday. - of Lincoln Avenue and 7th Street, Bolin The $5,1)00 project, Bolin said , was . bicycles !11" Charleston and the university 
study was designed to find out said that 606 bicycles wen� through the , financed by a federal grant through the ' commu�ty �nd ?4 per cent of the total 
a need for bikeways in the city intersection. Illinois Department of Transportation. popula�ion nde bicycles regularly· 
:on and the university," said Through the questionnaire B olin said The study was a joint effort between The bike study of the Charleston and / 
Eastem's Health Education that they found that the most frequent the city and the university. / c�pµs area was Phase I of a three-part · 
bike trips taken by Eastern students are After the bike study is as::cepted by project. · 
fqund that tliere is a need · for 
l y a  a n d h ave m ad e  
lations of where the bike p aths 
on the university and through 
POW says Ford 'turned his bad< on American f;eop/e,': ,;., � 
CHICAGO (AP) - President Ford "has fight" in Vietnam, Y oung said. more than five years, said : "As 
Americans, we are tired. 1)1'\,�,.-- . of 
justice for the rich and · ·p� I'. . jNtd 
another kind for those who ·are"''ito 'ich 
and powerful." 
turned his back on America� on the recomme�dations made in the American people" by :pardoning Richard one for bike paths p arallel to Nixon, a former American prisoner of :walks from Carman Hall �n war said Wednesday in calling for end of campus up to Old M am  unconditional amnesty for Vietnam draft 
Young and other members of the 
interfaith .peace organization issued the 
amnesty plea during a news conference. 
end, �olin said. . evaders aqp war resistecs. . plans include east-west bike John young of Arlington Heights, a 
.campu� �d Seventh> �J�et 1 ..fo:n.P.el SP.tl�aI FQ._I£_es member and on tlte / issabte. · _d � ..i. • a�Visoef :.' board to Clergy and Lalty said there · were also Concerned, said the pardoning was 1'a 1tions for 'designated bike blatant example of the double standard · ' 
the campus to the Wilb Walker · of justice in-the United States." 
Center, the downtown area and young was ene of eight American 
icoln to Eisner's ' POWs once accused by an Air Force Col. 
study was prepared by Bolin Theodore Guy of collaborating with the lanner Larry S tover. enemy, eharges which the Anny later 
.dy was conducted by taking dropped.  
: ts  and through questionnaires "Mr Ford· has put the honor of one 
handed out through the man, Richard Nixon, who has cheated 
schools and · to university' and lied to the American people , over the . 
repatriation ' of tens of thom;�nds of ciuestionnaire, Bolin �aid,  asked Americans who, because of theit moral 
:idents and the most frequent . obligation to their country, refused to 
• • • • • • • • • 
. . .tQt\� . .A..utQ�arts &z/ Service 
w 2 locations . � • · 
507 Madison (345-399 1 )-
a new one at' · 
1400 Reynold's Drive (345-2 156) 
to serve·you bet�er! 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
J.I� . . - . , 
,. 
1 1b�· S " ' :;, ·""'Wliitts End · ! b )U , . P�sents £ 
'J � - • 
10-GO Dancers from 9 to 1 2  , . Nightly 
Featuring Marion, Rosemary, 
ID Required & Cover Charge 
,.-· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
# 
drink, food, and a general good'time� t 
- I • 
ome to Whitt� for a cold beer, mixed 
�cial Of the Week · Tom Collins 50¢ Plus * 
- . 
P.M.  - Thursday Night - Amateur Ho�r t 
Grand prize to best amateur dancer ·{t 
�·······················! 
Young; 29, who was imprisoned for 
.. ·· ,.  ! 'Pizza JOe' s ' " 
for the ·finest in 
.,�Jtali�n Pizza , 
. . : . .  , - . 
. 
_- �� ,i.., ·, � _, _ 
, . , - . • -� "':,,i.:, ·--:.�-,r!"",., r )>_ . 
. Off the Square · 
Next to B' .J's Junction 
r; � • 
Dial 345�2844 
For Quick Delivery 
JUSf ARRIVED 
from·· �  , 
B erkleigh Jrs. 
• Nightgowns • Robes 
\. 
e PJSets ' 
Lay-a Way now 
Jor 
Fall and Holiday 
\ 
,,,. 
Pickwick 
,_, ' 
,., 
8 eastern news Thursday, September 1 2  1 974 , -
· , Si ri ca ref used request to de lay Circle K_ inv�tes �II men, women 
Wate rgate cove r-·up  tri a l furthe r  1�.��?��� .. ��.���o�-��"��.��!. -
WASHI NGTON (AP) - U .S .  District asked Sirica to delay the trial while the men �nd women, invites all students to its Th.ere has been a sharp drop 
J udge John' J .  S irica today refused a high court dealt with the legitimacy of meetmg Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the · Iroquois membership this year, but they ho 
' request from defendant H . R .  H aldeman the grand j ury which indicte d H aldeman Rqom of the University Union . make up for it with new student
s 
to delay further the Watergate cover-up and other defendants on charges of The club which is sponsored partly by - Steve Mirr-o ,  acting president. 
' 
trial scheduled to begin Sept.  30. · conspiracy and obstruc tion .of justice. the local . Kiwanis Club, meets  every Mirro ,  a psychology major, 
At the request of the federal appeals Former President  Richatd M. Nixon 
Tues�ay mg)l�·- :  elected governor of the Illinois-F.a 
court, S irica already had postponed the has been subpoenaed to testify for the 
Cucle K IS mvolved with five areas of Iowa 1'istrict of Circle K Internaf 
start of the trial three weeks. defense in the trial. 
c o n ce r n : � ependent and negle<ited . In the I-I District there are pre 
But Haldeman, the former White 
persons; pnson reform ; health; the 2 8  clubs in Illinois and one club along 
House chief of staff, had asked the n ... ia� ,.���n,::Jd Ph"...1 s ·1 g 's donate books Mississippi River in Iowa. S uprem e-Court to -rule that the Watergate nultlw;, t1Uu11:,111 
f�a;!p���ex��i��d ;���c��t1 y��� was (Continued from page 1 ) ·to Her"1tage House w"1th �r;.. ... Be P�oud Siric� also turned dowh a request members of the j oint committee can only  I '  
from another of the six defendants m ake a recommendation to the faculty h - , .  b G ordon S trachan, that charges against on how they should use the evaluation. ope to start I ra ry 
him be dropped. Fred MacLaren, chairman of the $ 
S trachari's attorneys questioned Faculty Senate ,said that he didn't see how 
Last weekend the l'hi S igma hpsilon 
whether the evidence was in fact used the faculty senate could keep the 
social fratepritY .. donated about 80 books 
against him when he was 1·ndi"cted for 1 · f 
to the Heritage House, a home for the 
eva uahon rotp being published if the 
conspiracy . · student's fmanced it .  J ohnson added that 
mentally retarded. 
Haldeman's lawyers said Congress she thinks many of the faculty membefs-
Ihe -books;· Wfikh w�re .' all . old 
acted i mproperly in first extending the feel thisw3--atwut-Hre- eval - ti , textbooks, were no longer bemg used,  
grand jury's life for six months and then- -slie is in favor of the 
u
f�c��� having a pr�sident of the fraternity, Ron Baliga, 
permitting Sirica to ex-tend iranother six referendum so that the feelings would be 
· said Tuesday.  . 
months. 
-
known on the publishin of the �oetry books, short stones and some 
The former White House assistant had evaluation. 
g cla�cs �ere among the donated books, 
Baliga said.  
The Heritage House, at I ll. 1 30 and 
Harrison St . ,  is a home for retarded and 
mentally ill adults. _Tlley.. lwpe -tcntart a 
lib-rary-with -the books. 
We Are! 
0 
8 - LFind ou_t why 
� 
0 .... 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Formal Sm oker 
Thur�_._Sept. 12,� 
1 509 2nd St. canlpus clips 
Co�mitt�e Meets . - · Students for Young .SENI.ORS! 
1 he Fme Arts Committee of the There will b e  an orgamzational 
�niversity will meet  Thursd ay at 7 p .m.  meeting of the S tudents For  Young on · 
m Thomas H all .  Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Altgeld Room.  
Crusade Sponsors Classes 
Campus Crusade for Christ is 
sponsori� Leadership Training Classes 
frif: all interested Christians. . 
. The .'first meeting w.ill be Thursday 
nighL -�t 7 p . m .  in- the Coleman H all 
auditorium .  
Psychology Frat Meets 
Psi Chi, the honorary psychology 
fraterni ty , will hold a get-acquainted I 
m ee ting at 2 p .m.  Thursday in R oom 1 1 9 · 
of the S cience Building. 
tn terested persons who are unable to 1 
attend should call J im Owens, �48-8429. 
SUPERSHOCK '1 
SALE 
� .................. * 
TER RY'S 
BARBERSHOP 
Featuring: 
Razor Cutting 
Hair Styling 
& Hairp.ieces 
Ca l l  Fo r An Appointm ent 
345-6325 
* B lock North of  th e 
Square on 7th St. 
Mak_e your appointment 
/ _ NOW' , 
This is the last chan�e for 
I 
·SENIOR PICTURES 
Call: 581 -2726 or stop by 
, the Union Mezzanine 
Pictures taken 9th- 1 3th Our new A tlas  shock 
absorbers have arrived 
Reg. Duty 4 for I I r - - - - - -; - - - - - - -
� - -- - - - - - - - - -
' The Christian Campus House and fellowship would l ike to welcome R 
* 
�n}y $39.95 E va ns to the. staff as associate campus minister. 
Heavy Duty 4 for t 
only $59�95 t 
for extra loads and t 
. handling I 
Rear Load Levelers t 
I 
: 2/$59.95 t 
A must for cars towing t · tra ilers, boa ts, etc. • 
All prices include f 
installa tion j ust  add f 
Sales tax t our A tlas  shocks 
/ 
Evans is a native of · Lexingt(Jn, Ky. and is a recent graduate of Li 
Christian College where he is continu ing graduate stud ies and teaching 
Testam�nt G ree!5 two da¥S a week. Previous experience incfudes play· 
professional r�k bands, a h itch in the N.avy, and since becoming a Christ" 
four-year youth ministry w ith the Christian Church in Atlanta, I l l inois. 
Whi l e  on the E astern campus, he w il l  be working w ith the development 
coordi nation of small B ible study and prayer groups, and various musical 
He wil l  also be teach ing Bible - crasses on Sunday evenings as wel l as 
�vailab le for �apping anyti me about the claims of Cfi �istian ity and contem 
issues. · 
Evans is presently living at 1 548 Third St. where he wil l  be hosti a re guaranteed to satisfy f 
RYAN'S 345-92411 ' open-house this Thursday night from 7 : 00-9 : 30. Students are invited to visi •
STANDARD 
2�0 W • ,  I ' _ at his apartment or at the office next d oor at 22 1 Grant St. anytime 8 
_ _ 
_ L1ncoln1  
• 
Tuesdavs and Wednesdays before 7:� p. m. 
- � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � - - � � � � � � � .-.... � 
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1 Grant S t. anytim e  e 
; ltUdetts interested in graduate study 
inust take the Admi.ssions Test 
e Study in Business (ATG SB) ,  
F. Giffin, o f  t h e  School of 
will be held at '{arious colleges 
the state, but not at Eastern, 
:ber 2, January 25 ,  March 22 
2. 
1ys to register for these tests are 
'1 1 , January 3, February 28 and 
respectively ,  said Giffin, acting 
:or of graduate business studies 
Thursday, Septem ber 1 2, 1 974 eastern news 9 
Give away calculator 
American Chemical Society holds raffle, Oct. 1 1  
An electronic slide- calculator will be 
given away Oct. 11 in a raffle sponsered by 
the American Chemical S ociety (A CS). 
Persons in terested in�buying raffle 
tickets m ay purchase one for 50 cen ts in 
the University Union lobby, Tere Hier, ACS 
president,  said M onday. 
· _ 
S ales will continue through 
S eptember in the Union Lobby ,  but ·must 
be purchased from individual ACS 
members from Oct. I to Oct. 11. Filer said . 
Filer explained tbat the raffle is 
"basically a m oney raising project for the 
ACS." More than 200 tickets have been 
sold already . 
The ACS has planned many activities 
such as a picnic and field trips and the 
group hopes to ge t more students 
interested in chemistry. 
"We are trying to make chemistry 
more human," Filer said . 
She also explained that the ACS tries 
to acoonunodate senior chemistry students 
by bringing in representatives from large 
, industries to tell of j ob opportunities 
NOW OPEN .. . -... � . .  
related to chemistry . 
The ACS recen tly hegan sales of an 
.Eastern Chemistry t:shirt, and Filer even 
claimed that an art maj or pu rchased one . 
The t-shirt can be purchase d by foing 
to the stock room in the Science Building. 
"They will sell for $3 .00 and 40 of the 
shirts have been sold alread y ," Filer said . 
M oney le ft over at the end of the year 
will go towards something for tJ:ic 
c h e mi s try d e partmen t,"she said . 
illinOis- -scene 
* · * * * * * * * *  
· free 
e r  sent h o m e  
se of m oustache  
ONT ,  Ill. (AP )  - Ray 
a high school teacher in 
w as sent home from school 
� because he failed to comply 
ool re-gulation against beards 
aches. 
00 sought from 
br ick company 
ST. LOUlS, Ill. (AP) - The 
partment has filed suit seeking 
to recover $292 ,000 in federal small 
business loans made to a brick company 
that folded. 
The suit charges 
Brick Co. .of East 
d e f a ulti n g o n  
Administration loans. 
the defun ct H ill 
St. Louis with 
Small Business 
Alternate a i r l i n e  needed  
for service  to  i mp rove 
EDWARDSVILLE, I ll. (AP) - Airline 
service for the St. Louis area isn 't likely 
· to improve without construction of an 
alternate to Lambert St. Louis 
International Airport, the director of the 
St. Louis Metropolitan . Area Airport 
Authority said Tuesday. · 
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Womens athletics faced with smaH budget · 
By Tom J ackson 
W o m e n ' s  athle t i .: s  arc faced w i th a 
s m al l  b u dge t  to c arry o n  a l a rge p rogram 
at E as te rn .  
W om e n  h ave o n l y  $ 1 4 ,4 9 5 . 00 to 
ope ra te , o n l y  1 5  perce n t o f  th e 
c o rrespon d i n g  figu re fo r m e n . 
1 n add i t i o n • to t h i s ,  w om en arc 
proh i b i te d  hy the I l l in oi s  A ss o c i a t i o n  o f  
I n te rc ol legi ate A th l e t ics  f o r  W o m e n  from 
c h a rgi n g  a t  the ga te . 
l l c l c n  R i l c y .  h e ad of ! ·: as t e r n  ' s  
w om e n ' s  a t h l c  t i c s  e x p e c t s  a ch ange i n  
t h a t  p o l i cy i n  the n e a r  f.u.t u rc .  
" W e ' re s u p p ose d to h ave a m e e t i n g  i n  
O ct o hc r a n d  I ' m p re t t y  m u c h  s u re t h a t  
t h i s  i s  one o f  the t h i n gs t h a t  w i l l  be 
b ro ugh t up a n d  c h a n ge d . " 
w o m en s p o rts are e x p anding into other 
areas . " 
R iley also spec u l ated on money from 
p riv ate sou rces . 
" I t  m igh t be in the offing, but as of 
n ow i t d oesn ' t  e xist ,  but we will possibly 
have to look toward this  in the future . "  
R i ley a l s o  specul ate d that p erhaps the 
w o m e n ' s  budge t  which is e n tirely based 
on studen t fee s, m igh t be in creased . 
Last  y ear  the budge t  w as $ 1 1 -, 709 .ciO,  
the p rese n t  bu dge t re prese n ts a 23 
p e rc e n t in crease ,  however,  R iley fee ls the 
I I -sp ort w om cn_'s program could use 
m ore . 
" W e  ' re ple ased with the i n c rease , but 
we s t i l l don ' t  fe.e l i t ' s  an equitab l e  
abou n t . "  
a s  many w omen a s  m en a t  E astern . "  
'Tm n ot suggesting a 5 0-5 0 budge t  
w i th t h e  m en , b u t  I do think we should 
have what we w ould deem as a fair 
am ount . "  
Riley had p roposed a b udge t o f  
22 ,000.00 for this year and suggested this 
was an equitable figure . 
I n  ' ftie .. women ' s  athletic departm ent 
so much m oney is n o t  alloc ated for e ach 
sport, ipste ad e ach coach requests a 
schedule  and Riley tries to honor that 
schedule . 
"We try to draw up a schedule that 
the woman coach w ants , "  say s R iley .  
Rile y ' s  budge t woes d o  cause some 
li m itations on her p rogram . 
"Our p rimary limitation comes w ith 
traveling . ·  A s  a result ,  we are m ore of less 
forc ed to schedule even ts closer 
Charleston . "  
· "Inste ad of going on t o f  state , 
stay in I l l inois or to close by schools 
h1diana."  
"Another p roblem is we have to  
and come b ack in the sam e  d ay on so 
trips when we should stay overnight." 
"This therefore work s  a h ardship 
our gals since they are n o t  prope 
res te d . "  , 
Riley said the re is also a to 
linfitati on on food allotmen ts .  
" Last year we allotted $ 3 .  7 5 to e 
girl for food, any thing over the girls 
to p ay for, p art of the increase w e  
this year will go towai:ds increasing 
allotmen t . " 
" I  t h i n k  i t  w m  c h a nge si m p l y  be c a u se 
i t  costs m ore n o w  t h a n  it u se d  to a n d  
" W o m e n ' s  s p orts arc as imp ortant to 
w o m e n  as m en ' s are to m en ,  and there are 
I nt ramu ra l  fo otba ll u nd e rway; Fall baseball to feature 20 game . / schedule, player 'draft' at EIU · ' 
men  a n d  women  pa rti c i pat i n g  By Dave Haas F r.om nearly 8 5  w alk-ons, 24 fall 
baseb all hop efuls rem ain to vie for one of 
By Doug Shanks sec on d .  fh e  2 5  p ositions open for the 19 7 5  
l n t rn m u ral fl ag foo t b a l l  h as s tarted B oth te a m s  w ill be b ac k  in E astern baseball team , coach J .W .  S anders 
a-n o t h e r  se ason o f  p l ay w i th c o m p e t i t i o n  co m p e t i ti on t h i s  fal l .  said Tuesday . R iord a n ' also s aid he w as gl ad to see The fall b.aseball team will be d ivided h /i v i n g  hcgun o n  Tuesd ay .  
W i l l i a m  R i o rd a n , i n t r a m u ral  d i rector,  i n te rest  i n  the w ee k-end program.s . • up in to four units, and will play a fully 
sta tes t h e re arc u t o t a l  of 34 te a m s  signed These te a m s ,  c o m p rised o f  various competitive 20 gail)e au tum n  schedule . 
up i n  t h e  m e n 's d iv isi on , a r ise o f n ine fl oors o f n e arly eve ry h al l , w il l  take p art A to tal ·of S O  base b all  playe rs are on i n  w eek end games.  the fall roster as of  n ow .  fro m l a s t  ye a r . 
Th u s  far all gam es h ave been · What is new to this year's fall The w o m e n ' s  i n v o l ve m e n t is a lso o n  • 
· 
. 
t h e  i n c re a se w i th 1 5  te a m s  c o m p a red to sc_
h e d u l c d  for the three L ab � ch ool fie lds  sch edule is the " fall d raft ,"  instated by 
th t h f Id M d S anders who w ill run' the prac tices while last yea r's  1 1  te a m  se t- u p .  i w 1  w o  games o n  e a c  ie on ay he ad coach Bill M cCabe is on sab atical 
L a s t  y e a r  5 5 2  m e n  a n d  1 80 wom en thro ugh T_h u rsd ay . . . 
t k t · ti · t
. · t  The first games w ill  begm a t  4 p .m . leave in Europ e .  oo pa r  m 1 1s ac 1 v 1  Y ·  • . d th · d t 5 . 1 5 · F our senior players W ally Ens · R i ord a n  say s, ' 'W c arc v e ry h a p py to ia�?��e·s��.co•n�•a�·· �p •. m�· ·' ���������··�����·����m�m•g·e�� have o u r  p rogram e x p a n d i n g  desp i te the 
d i p p i ng s c h ool e n rol l m e n t . '  
K i o r d a n  w a s  espec i a l l y  p l e a se d  i.n the  
i n c re a se o f  i n terest in  the w om e n ' s  
p rogra m .  
l i e a t t r i h u t c d  th i s  to h e t t e r  
c o m 1 1 1  u n i c a  t i  o n  t h  rough h is d e part m c n  t 
t h a n k s  to A n n ie J on e s .  a l so of t h e  
rL· c rca t i o n a t ' d c p a r t m cn t .  · / 
S he l i k e w ise ls e x t re m ely ple ased w i t h  
t he a d d ed i n te re s t . 
I n  t ill' m e n ' s  d i v is i on ,  t h e  fra te rn i t ies 
f i n i s he d  first  and se c o n d  w i t h  D e l t a  
S i g m a  P h i  c a p t ur i ng the t i t le .  
S ig m a  P i  w a s  t h e ru ri n e r-u p .  
T h e  re s i d e n c e  h a l l  d iv is ion se n t  
S te ve n son Towe r a nd Ca nna n l l a l l  as 
t h e i r• re p rese n ta t ives a nd S te venson took 
fou r t h  ove r-al l .  
T h e  i n de p e n d e n t  te a m s  w h o  m ad e  the 
�· . .  play-offs w e re the B i rd D ogs , w h o  tqok 
thi rd .  a nd B . A . D .  
t'. U�1 1 1 ' s  G a ls t ook first i n  the w om e n ' s  
\ div ision a nd A l ph a  G am m a Delta fin ished 
Ir'" ..,,. .. - .. - . "'i!-
n !KAMPU S n 
U APPOINTMENT : U n - BARBER n 
U · SHOP U ·210 Lincoln Ave. � 
. n (located next to � Korner Restaurant) � 
��i�;!���� n Hair Cµt The Way n . 
U YOU Like It!". U rt�,. ... ,. _,. -� 
�: <l> � ·E 
We've .been no. 1 for year� 
Come see what we can do for you. 
Thurs. £pt. 12, 9:00 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
1 509 2nd St. 
FORMAL SMOKER 
345-9070 for rides 
************************************• * . * 
* Good Listener? * * * 
: like to be there when others : * * # NEED YOU? : 
* * ! Work on HELP LINE · - ! 
* * 
I Meet other nice people at the f 
* * 
: Next Exciting Training Session I 
* * 
* * 
: Monday, Sept. 16 f 
* * 
* * 
: 7- 10 UCM # 
* * 
* * 
: For more information , call : 
* * 
* * : 5-96 1 6 � .. 5-5974 : 
* � * * . * 
j***********************************' 
J oh n  M arsaglia, Gus Harvell, and 
Umb arger,will act as player-coaches d · 
fall ,  and w ill h ave thefr individu al sq 
put t ogethe r via a .  ' !player d raft," t 
held S un d ay .  
Also n e w  to t h e  fall s cene w ·  
what S ander's called h i s  "rating syst 
This will con sist of an .ascendin 
scale w ith ,a rating .b eing assigned to 
batter on every pitch.  
ear after y_ea 
semester aft 
semester, the 
CollegeMaster 
from Fidelity 
Union Life has 
been the most 
accepted, most 
popular plan o 
campuses all 
over America. 
Find out why. 
Call the 
Fidelity Union 
CollegeMaste 
Field Associat . . 
m_ your area: 
General Agent : Randy Hugh 
Agent : Dave Salmond 
• . l ;._  .. . . " COllegeM� 
92 1 Lincoln Phone 3 4 5-
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On  the ri ght track . . .  By Debb ie Newman 
Football her� another year, people, like it or not - - ' 
can't lick 'em, join· 'em :" is an Who would be disappointed � a los� 
:pression but it is appropriate -team l()Sing another game. Big deal, 1t 
about the student body at happens every Saturday. 
s the football team. If the student� 'expect them to win, 
is here for another year folks · I on the other hand, they really do have •ou like Eastern fo o tb a ll or something to lose.  Who wants to sp oil a not make the most of it? �e great image ;  not the football team , u they 
each other, behind Eastern. That's 'What 
you call school spirit and it's something 
we all need a little more of. 
You have to be interested in Eastern 
before you can generate an interest in our 
school, and that intere,St many times 
begins and ends with sports. 
-Just think what kind of players we 
· would be more inclined to recruit if we 
. could say, "Our football team may not be 
the best, but they're working on it. and 
you ju st wait." 
Well, enough of a lecture on school 
spirit, think it over, and I'm sure you'll 
come up with a few benefits on your 
o.wn. needs your support now, m had one. So give them something to fight ing, the most crucial point in for and I'm sure we'll see results. We 
in some respects. 
· m�ht not have a team that wins every 
)letter incentive would a te�m game, but they'll sure put up a good fight 
know that the students are and look good doing it. 
on them to win which coul<.i be p •t • th · king · th k t packing O 'Brien stadium to . osi 1ve m 1� e ey o 
Women's fie l d  h ockey c l in i c  
, � . 
, I 
. Satu rday;� to p lay S I U� W I U making your voices heard by imp!Q._vement. _ 
1m on? The athletes stick together, they 
·one expects the team to lose · might not always agree- with the way 
have nothing to lose because money is being divided up between 1he only living· up to expectations. sports, but they're l oo · per cent behind 
\ By Mickey Rendok 
· · Eastern's number two team is pegged 
S p o n so r e d  b y  t h e  W o m e n ' s  ag�inst Blackbum College and MacMurray 
1 Intercollegiate Association, the eighth Coll,es._e.  
a n n u a l W o m e'n's Invitational Field The team, which over the pas� two 
Hockey Clinic will be held this Saturday years has compiled an 18-2-1 worifloss 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p .m. at the- women's record, will probably play this season/ :erbacl<. Club to rileet at Union 1 field . without the services of Emily Mollett, 
rn I lli n o i s  University's Mullally, is also on the agenda as a guest This event was originally
 organized to who is stud enf-teaching this fall. 
introduce · the game of field hockey. The M olle�t was an All�Midwest choi<,:e 
morning session will be devoted to stick in field hockey last ·season and was 
, w ork, particulilr skills, and coaching, with 1 selected to participate in the national 
:k Club will hold its initial speaker. 
-
of the 1 974 football season at The -coaching staff will show game 
ay in the Fox Ridge Room film on S aturday's opponent, Indiana 
lversity Union. State, and give a short scouting report on individual groups being organized for tournament . 
-
Jack Dean will introduce both teams. The Panthers meet the 
. co-captains Roger Drach and Sycamores at 7 : 3 0  p. m .  in Terre Haute . 
Gordon along with defensive The QB. club meetings are open to the 
lex Russell. . public. The only cost is the cafeteria 
beginning and advanced players. Rounding out E astern's first team 
During the afternoon, matches will be a1'e Gerri ; Reuss, Debbie H olzopetel, 
held and Eastern's number one team will Vicki Wright, D ebbie Wohler, Mona 
face Southern Illinois University and Huenter, K aren Karch, Vicki Gordon, 
athletic director, Mike . meal. Western Illinois Un
iversity. / Carolyn Eckhoff and Lark K or.mas. 
* * *  , 
antique 
SOcc Honda Motorcycle. 
·een 3 and 7 p.m. to 
lams, no. 1 9 . 
-4b l 3-
85·205 F/3 . 8  zoom lens 
lta. Perfect condition 'alld 
w a rranty. $ 1 2 5 .  Call 
, Rick. 
-30-
Chrysler New Yorker,  
Push button , automatic, 
t c o ndition. $ 3 5 0. 
- 1 0b 1 9-
only $900 you call be the 
your '.Jlock to own a red 
. Call 34 5 -6 144 from 5 - 7 
-00-
.evy Impala. Automatic, 
.; battery. Interior, body 
5 8 1-5 5 3 0  after 1 2 .  
-30-
new Honda C L  1 0 0  
· •  Must sell $400. 00. Call 
·3550. 
-4p 1 6-
250 YAMAHA , Stre et, 
les, excellent condition, 
• 348-8006. 
-9b2-
EB-3 b ass, Ampeg 
plifier, good condition . 
If. 5 8 1 -3296 
-7p-1 8-
B r i t ta n i c a  
& jr.  set. 
1n T-2 000 ten nis raq uet 
1ynolds trombone and case 
Bot h used · one year. 
1t condition-.--ea11 · Jim 
lcls at 3 4 5 - 7 0 5 8  o r  
9 .  
-4p 1 6- , . 
Ford Pinto .. 4 spee d, 2 5-30 
reat commuter. $ 1 8 00, or 
1d take over payments. 5 08 
n, 1 b l oc k  south ..Pf 
lnq uire Sherri. 
-00-
cl as.Sil ied ads 
• 1 9 7 3  7 50cc Honda Motorcy cle. 
Com e bet.ween 3 '  and 7 p.m. 'to 
1 70 0  E. Ad ams , no. 1 9 .  
-4h l 3-
Coles County Air Show advance 
Opening for one p erson now 
a v a i la b l e  in h o use on lake 
C h a r l e st o n ,  just across from 
spillway t Rent with utilities (except 
phone) mcluded only $ 2 80 for fall 
semester. Private bedroom, large 
living room, full basem ent , lots of 
parking space. Call 348- 8 8 2 6  in the 
evening between 5-7. • • 
- 30- ' 
Need one or two girls to share 
furnished, two-bedroom a p art m e n t .  
Near c ampus.  Air c onditi 0ned . 
34 5 -9 74 9 .  
·00-
Need ride t o Normal (ISU) 
Sep t. 1 3 . Call 3 4 5 -3 2 7 1 . . 
-30-
, tickets at reduced prices. Available 
at : J & B Glassi 603 M adison ; S tilt 
Furniture, 600 J ackson ; Sh ort-Stop 
Drive In,  Lincoln & · 7th ; Co-Air, 
Coles Co . Airport. 
-6b 1 9 -
1 9 7 2  Kawasaki 7 5 0. Excellent 
condition. Best offer. 2 34-8 143 
Close to campus, 4-room h ouse 
with 2 bedroom loft. Unfurnishe d, 
$ 1 3 5 per m on th. Inquire in person 
at Roe 's Lounge.  Available 
immediately .  
�1ielp wanted 
-after 4 p . m-. 
/ -6b- 1 8-
Ampex 860 Reel to reel tape 
rec order. $ 1 2 5 . 5 8 1 - 3 5 9 5 .  
l- -5 b 1 0-
lost · 
L.OST 3 pair of shoes wh en 
moving out of Lawson Hall. If 
found, please phone 5 8 1- 5 3 30. Or 
leave at Lawson Hall desk. 
-3p l  2-
Brown billfold near campus. 
Call 348-8779 after 5 or drop by 
Dairy Queen. Reward. 
-30-
for rent 
Small house to ren t .  Moving to 
. C h arleston in Oct .  Partially 
furnished if possible .  Call Pam 
5 8 1 -364 5 .  
- l Ob 1 2-
-3b 1 6-
wanted 
One girl to sh are 2 bedroom 
house c lose to campus. 34 5 -6.7 8 5 .  
- 5 b1 3-
WJ1nted : T y p ist to type 
man uscripts. Call 3 4 5 -6 3 6 6. 
-3b l 3-
College boy to mow and clean 
yard .  Phone 3 4 5- 5 0 5 3. 
-3p l 3-
Student needed to sh are 2-3 
be droom , furnished house with 2 
males. Cl ose , 345-6420.  
- 1 0b 1 8-
R I D ERS to Salem, Carl y le ,  
O ka w  ville , Friday 5 p. m .  bac k 
Sun .  p . m .  Call Tom 5 8 1 -3684.  
- 3p 1 3-
DOONESBURY-- ------­so HAVEN'T 
l HI YA, 
� HORr 
0 
PH/¥00YI I BEEN OllTFIT-
50 1HE 816 J'/1 OFF TO TING YOUR FAMllY 
SH)T TE�ORJST If/AR, MORT. FOR MME/J 
FINALLY 5TOPS� N&EO SOME COMBAT FOR _ 
BY 10 SAY NEiii �. _OVE�-THIRfY 
He/.W! . _____,----- YMRS? 
-Y=&;;---- � � d. ' . � 
;� .-�lmt6:: 
rFfa1 . . 1rlci 
P a r t - t i m e  even ing waitress. 
Apply in p erso n.  Town & Country 
Restaura n t .  West Rt. 3 1 6 . 
' - 3b 1 3-
H E L P !  S i c k  Van . Something 
wrong wi th e n gin e .  $ 's o ffe red . Call  
Eric 34 8-8 5 6 8 .  
- 5 b l 3 -
W ELH Rad i o  Salesperson 
wanted. No e x perience necessary . 
H e a lt h y  c o m m issions.  Good 
e x perience. Attend m ee t i n g  Th u rs. 
5 : 4 5  p . m .  1 1 8  Coleman Hall 
' �4b l 2 -
Full-ti m e  or part - ti m e  waitress 
& dishwasher. Papad opoul os 
Restaurant.  34 5 -4 1 4 5 .  . 
- l Ob- 1 7-
announcements 
This wee k"  h alter tops 30% off; 
·can d les 30% off. Chim ic hangas,  40 9 
Buchana n .  
-3b 1 3-
.--
.I KNOkl YOV "1QN0£RFUl-
HAV6, MOR.T. MAN, YO/JR 
PAO ALWAYS FATHER. 50 
-SP0/(6 Hlf;HLY 11/HAT's CW 
OF YOU. YOVR. l/5T, ..,.IL 
I PHREOPY? Lf> � n 
'.1 
* *�* *  
ATTENTION SENIORS: Time 
is R u n n i ng out to have you( senior 
pict ures t a ken .  Call  5 8 1 -.2 7 2 6  o�go 
to the U n io n  Me zzanin e . · ., 
-6b 1 3-
J ACQ U E LIN F BENN ETT 
DA N C E  CENTER - BA D�gr. e in 
Dan c e :  Begin ning,  lntP.rmcdiate , 
AdvanceJ levels .  · . · · 
BALLET, J A Z Z,TAP. Women 's 
e x erc ise . 34 5 -71 8 2 .  Charl eston . 
-p S 1 7-
H a v e  a G O O D N E W S  
W E E K E N l) !  Fri. - Su n .  Sep t .  1 3- 1 5 
lt 's , "All  G oo d  G i ft s "  with Gl oria 
A d e ,  ..Christ ian folk · si nger, a n d  
sessio n s  o f  praise a n d  teach i n g ,  
7 : 00 p .m. Fri.-Sat . Wo rkshops, 
lunch and soft ball Sat.  9 : 00 a.m. at 
Fo x R idge . For- inform atio n call 
Christ i a n  Campus Ho u se 2 2 1  Gra n t  
St, 3 4 5 -6 9 9 0. 
. 
- 3h l 3-
G re aser owns The Pal ac e ,  1 4 1 3  
Broadway , Mattoon . Th u rs: 9 to 1 1  
Teq u il a. 3 0  cen ts a shof.  Fti. ,  Sat . & 
S u n .  en tertai n m e n t  9 : 3 0  Iii  L : :  
- 5 p3-
R O C 'S R EG U(�RTY, 
SA TU R l)A Y I p . !Jl .  -. " 
. - 2b 1 3-
8-T R A C K  TAJlES - roc k,  sou l ,  
ja z z ,  b l u es, C & W - Spec i al 3 for 
$ � .9 8  or $2 .49-$2 . 9 8  each . Fully 
g u aranteed . Offer lim ited. D & B 
D istribu ting, 1 6 3 3  7 th ,  34 5 60 1 0. 
. 7HR# 
PAIR.'� Cir 
PAJAMAS . .  
I 
-0 0-
8A51C 
BlACI<, 
RIGHT ? 
I 
_______ / 
I I 
. ' 
·.�:: :� ·.-'.::::.; .. 
'loor:.mat I found on my shoulders1 
I 
Pictured are the 1 7  members of the 1 974-75 E aste rn chee rlead ing team • . which 
was picked last week after tryouts in  Lantz Gym. In the top row, K im Webster, Mary 
El len Lake, K athy Hussey, D iane Schirring,' Capt. K ay Hal l ,  and Sue G rover. The six 
male members in the bac!s__are D i ck Moberly, M ike McAssey, A l len Tucek, 
Dye�s. M ichael Boyll; and Mike Anderson. I n  the front row, Georgeann Li 
Mary Anne Bu rke, A my F ischer, and Debbie Ward ,  f i l l  out the squ ad .  
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Easte rn students to pay $4 to  see game Satu rd 
By Gene Seymour - Tidd, ticket manager for ISU.  ' Panther brass. 
Eastern students will have to pay $4 "We have no working reciprocal "They started it", said Paap . "We 
to get into the football game at I ndiana • agreemen t with any of the five school� we were willing to keep the agreement going, 
S tate this S aturday ,  R on Paap, assistant will be playing at home in football this but they weren't. 
to the athletic director at Easte-rn said year" , said Tidd. "Tom Katsimpalis ( former athletic 
Wednesday , For · those who w ant to sit in the. director at Eastern) then boosted the 
The cost is the regular price charged reseIVed seats, it will take " $ 5  to get you price on ISU students. 
all for general admission , and no student there.  "We have a w orking agreement with 
ra.tes will be available . Paap told the News that originally, all of the universities we play in �football, 
eastern ne ws 
·sport 
Page 1 2  Thursday, Sept. 1 2 , 1 9  
The reason for the regular price i s  Easte1"n and I ndiana S tate worked the but K atsimpalis - responded t o  the ISU 
that this is the final football game in' the reciprocal agreemen t  with students, but  measure by making all of  their students for basketball" ,  said Tidd in refere 
fi fty-game · E astern-I ndiana State series, when the Sy«amore opened up their new pay the $2 .50  general admission cost."  possibly re-establishing an agr 
and tha_t I SU feels no need to "give stadium in 1 96 7 ,  a stand ard price of $4 �'All the other students of schools we between the schools, "but as for f 
Eastern a student rate when there is no and $ 5  w as levied on all visiting students. play have to p ay $ 1  if they show their I D  it would b e  illogical,  a s  well as fin 
way we can take advantage of a similar The measure allegedly began a cold cards", said Paap .  unrewarding to change our ticket 
rate in Charleston' ' ,  in . the words of Kim , war of sports between the -Sycamore and · "We will try to work something out for football" . 
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. .  PinJtes, Dodgers, Yanks, A's, 
headed fo r divisional crowns 
Despite the frenzied state of mind 
most St .  Louis Cardinal fans �re in since 
Lou Brock broke M aury . Will's stolen 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
� O n th e ins i d e  
Women 's sports 
budget studied 
story page 70 
Debbie Newman speaks 
on -school spirit 
story page 7 7 
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base record , the_ fact remains that the 
Cards are 3\.'2 games behind the division 
leading Pittsburg �ates, and four 
behind in the loss column in the 
Nation al League East.  
Prior to Wednesday night's 
Pittsburg-Philadelphia game, the Phillies 
were 6\.'2 �ames out of first. 
In the N ational League, W est ,  Los -
Angelas still holds a three game edge 
over the Cincinaffi Reds. 
ln the American League Eastern 
Division, the New York Yankees are 
grasping to a two game lead over the 
Boston Red Sox and the Bal timore 
Orioles. ....£. ofl The Texas Rangers are . the only Get your hBtlU:i me . 
team close to the defending champion 
Oakland A's, in the American League 
West, but they are a full seven games 
out in the loss column, and 6\.'2 back. 
Rain postponed Wednesday's scheduled intramu ral footbal l  match betw 
S igma Chi and Acacia fraternities, but the S ig Chi's did n't find that rain was 
enough reason to postpone practice. 
